
ATTENTION:ATTENTION:
This is a 12V light. A 12V transformer MUST be used with 
this light and is not included. Do not connect to 110V or 
120V as it will blow out the light. Please use a licensed 
electrician for installation.

LIGHT INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Please use a licensed electrician for installation. 
1.  Turn off the circuit breaker to the pool light switch box.  

Place a non-contact voltage tester against the switch box  
to verify no power is present. 

2.  Disconnect and remove your existing pool light fixture  
if applicable.

3.  Run power cable through the opening in pool wall to  
the surface where your pool light switch box is located. 

4.  Measure the diameter of your pool light opening. If the 
opening is less than 7 3/4”  in diameter, use INSTALL A.  
If the opening is 7 3/4” or larger in diameter, use INSTALL B. 
After completing the install of either A or B, continue with  
steps 5 and 6.

5.  Connect the wires from the Life-Bulb LED Pool Light fixture  
to a 12V transformer (required). It is highly recommended  
to use an underwater cable gland/connector.

6.  Turn the circuit breaker to the pool light switch box on.  
Put the light switch to the ON position. Use the included  
remote and begin enjoying the Life-Bulb LED Pool Light!    

(Note: the support bracket is not needed for this installation)

STEP 1 Remove the light bracket from the back of the light by 
unscrewing the set screw and releasing the bracket from the 
bottom hinge.

STEP 2 Attach the light bracket to the existing holes from your 
previous light fixture or drill new holes for wall anchors and 
screws. Attach the bracket to the pool wall.

STEP 3 Reattach the bottom of the light to the hinge at the  
bottom of the light bracket. Tilt the light upwards and secure  
it to the top of the light bracket with the set screw.  
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To see our installation video, 
scan the QR code with your 
phone’s camera or go to 
https://nomoregreen.com/
pages/wallmountvideo

Rev. 1

INSTALL B

INSTALL A

STEP 1 Remove the light bracket from the back of the light by 
unscrewing the set screw and releasing the bracket from the 
bottom hinge.
STEP 2 Assemble the support bracket as shown below.

STEP 3 Prior to inserting the support bracket into the pool light 
opening, adjust the bolts so the length of the support bracket is 
slightly smaller than the pool opening diameter. Ensure the bolts 
are equal on both ends so the support bracket is centered in the 
pool light opening.

STEP 4 (Figure 1) Insert the support bracket into the opening 
with the keyhole slots in the down position and the bolts are 
facing towards you. 

STEP 5 Turn upper bolt until the rubber cap is firm against the 
top of the pool light opening wall then tighten the outside nuts. 

STEP 6 (Figure 2) Carefully rotate the bracket 180 degrees so the 
flat side of the support bracket is facing towards you and is flush 
with the edge of the pool light opening. 

STEP 7 Attach the two small beveled screws and nuts loosely  
to the light bracket. The beveled screw heads should be on  
the flat side of the bracket.

STEP 8 (Figure 3) Connect the brackets by inserting the heads of 
the beveled screws from the mounting bracket into the keyhole 
slots on the support bracket. Adjust the beveled screws as needed 
until they can be slid down and locked in place in the keyhole slots. 
Tighten the nuts on the beveled screws to secure. 

STEP 9 Reattach the bottom of the 
light to the hinge at the bottom  
of the light bracket. Tilt the light  
upwards and secure it to the top  
of the light bracket with the  
set screw.
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PARTS LIST

TOOLS NEEDED

x4 x4 x2x2

x1

x2

13mm Bolt

9/16” Nut Washer Locking Washer

x2

5/16” NutRubber Cap

9/16” and 13mm wrench

phillips screwdriver

socket wrench 1/2” socket

Have questions or need additional assistance? Go to nomoregreen and click on the 
customer service link. For frequently asked questions and customer support. 

x1

Light Bracket

x1

Support Bracket

Life-Bul LED Pool Light

x2

Bevelled Screw

x4

1” Screw

x4

Wall Anchor


